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This week’s featured classes are Robin class and Kookaburra Class. Both classes
joined up this week to visit the Hop Farm. They had an amazing time meeting the
animals and exploring all the fun and weird activities available. Thank you to all the
parents that came along and supported the visit.
As the weather continues to get hotter please ensure that your child is wearing
suitable clothing, brings a hat for outdoor play, and where possible, has sun cream
applied before coming to school. I know that this is not always possible and therefore
we will do our best to keep pupils out of direct sunlight on the very hot days.
We have several sports competitions coming up in the second part of the summer
term for students in both lower and upper school. We will let you know more details
closer to the time.
I hope you all have a great half term and the weather remains sunny.
Scott Jarred – Headteacher

This week Robin and Kookaburra class went on a trip to The
Hop Farm

We got to see, feed and stroke some animals.

Then we enjoyed the bouncy pillows, the magic castle and driving our own cars.

We would like to all say a big thank you to all the parents for their support, all of the
children had a great day.

Cupcake day at Nexus in aid of the Alzheimer’s
Society.
On Thursday 13 June from 1.30pm. Parents will be baking LOADS of cupcakes
and will be setting up to sell them again in the Life-skills house.
Cakes will be priced at £1.50 each and so children wanting to buy any should
come with their money on the day.
There will be Plenty of cakes available for Staff, taxi drivers and escorts and of
course, extras to take home for parents & siblings!

WOW MOMENTS!
We know that your children do amazing things outside
school. They are part of clubs. They excel in sport or
dance. They win competitions, take part in charity events
and much more that makes everyone very proud of what
they have done. These are WOW MOMENTS that we, in
school, may never see…unless you tell us about them!
If your child has achieved something through their hard work
and persistence please let us know. If they have a copy of a
certificate, a photograph or something that shows what they
have achieved please encourage them to bring into class we
will pin it up on our WOW tree for EVERYONE TO SEE!
We want to educate ‘the whole child’ at Nexus and we
really want to share their successes at school.
You can use the attached templates to complete some
WOW moments.
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